
By PAN PYLAS
The Associated Press

LONDON — Markets were
shored up by upbeat U.S. eco-
nomic growth figures today
after investors appeared unim-
pressed by news that demand for
the European Central Bank’s
emergency loans to banks was
bigger than expected.

The ECB said it made $712.4
billion in low-interest loans to
banks in the second round of its
long-term credit infusion, which
has been widely credited with
easing the eurozone debt crisis.

The uptake of the long-term
refinancing operation, or LTRO,
was modestly higher than the
$657.9 billion handed out to 523
banks at a first offering on Dec.
21, and was slightly higher than
market expectations. The offer

of credit for three years was
taken up by 800 banks, again
more than anticipated.

After the details of the offer-
ing, the euro and European stock
markets dropped slightly as
investors wor-
ried that the
higher take-up
may be a sign
of continued
stress in
E u r o p e ’ s
banking sys-
tem.

H o w e v e r ,
an upward
revision to
fourth quarter
U.S. economic growth figures,
to an annualized rate of 3 per-
cent from the previous estimate
of 2.8 percent, lent support as
Wall Street opened. Growth dur-
ing the quarter was the strongest
since the spring of 2010.

“The headline beat expecta-
tions by a modest margin, which
helped to feed into positive sen-
timent,” said Michael Woolfolk,
an analyst at the Bank of New
York Mellon.

In Europe, Germany’s DAX
was up 0.7 percent at 6,938
while the CAC-40 in France was
0.8 percent higher at 3,481. The
FTSE 100 index of leading
British shares was 0.1 percent
higher at 5,932. The euro was
down 0.1 percent at $1.3452.

In the U.S., the Dow Jones
industrial average was up 0.3
percent at 13,042 while the
broader Standard & Poor’s 500
index rose by the same rate to
1,376.

Most of the world’s leading
indexes are back at levels they
were trading at before last sum-
mer’s massive sell-off.
Stronger-than-anticipated U.S.
consumer confidence figures on
Tuesday also helped push the
Dow to close at 13,005.12 on
Tuesday. The last time the
benchmark closed above 13,000
was in May 2008, four months
before the fall of the Lehman
Brothers investment bank and
the worst of the financial crisis.

The ECB’s first round of
three-year loans last December
is often cited as one of the rea-
sons why markets been so buoy-
ant this year as they eased con-
cerns of an imminent credit

crunch in
Europe.

Banks used
some of the
money from
the first round
of loans to buy
gove rnmen t
bonds. That
lowered bor-
rowing costs
for hard-
pressed gov-

ernments struggling to maintain
large amounts of debt, and eased
fears of a market meltdown
from Europe’s troubles with too
much government debt.

“The ECB’s LTRO should
provide further confidence that
Europe’s banks will have suffi-
cient funding to weather the
region’s likely mild recession,”
said Benjamin Reitzes, an ana-
lyst at BMO Capital Markets.

Earlier in Asia, Japan’s
Nikkei 225 index edged up
slightly to close at 9,723.24 after
the government released a report
that showed factory production
rising for a second straight
month in January.

Hong Kong’s Hang Seng
gained 0.5 percent to 21,680.08
and South Korea’s Kospi gained
1.3 percent to 2,030.25.

But on mainland China, the
benchmark Shanghai Composite
Index lost 1 percent to 2,428.49
while the Shenzhen Composite
Index fell 1.3 percent to 956.99.

Investors are also anticipating
the Federal Reserve’s so-called
Beige Book report on economic
activity, due later today. The
report is expected to reflect a
slowly improving U.S. econo-
my.

Oil prices ticked higher
alongside equities – benchmark
oil for April delivery was up 18
cents at $106.73 a barrel in elec-
tronic trading on the New York
Mercantile Exchange.

PRECIPITATION (inches)
As of  7 a.m.:  trace
Total for month: 1.35
Avg. for month: 4.15
Total for year: 5.16
Avg. for year to date: n/a 

SUNRISE/SUNSET
Sunset today: n/a
Sunrise tomorrow: n/a
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TEMPERATURES
Yesterday’s high: 72
Yesterday’s low: 63
High/low for year: 78/16
Record high: n/a
Record low: n/a 

WEATHER CONDITIONS
Kentucky travel: 511
Tennessee travel: 800-342-3258
Weather radio: 162.400 FM
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ON THE MONEY
TUESDAY’S CLOSE

Temperatures soar to the mid-70s today, some 20 degrees
above average, and conditions are quite breezy. Look for mostly
sunny and dry conditions Thursday with highs in the mid- to upper
60s, before a second front swings through by Friday. More strong
storms are possible Friday, and temperatures hit the low 70s. The
outlook for the weekend trends mainly dry with sunshine and highs
in the 50s. Sunday may hold a slight chance of showers.

Get the latest weather at 4:56, 5:56 and 10 p.m. on your local link, WNKY.

AFTERNOON UPDATE

Want weather updates on your mobile phone? Visit bgdailynews.com/mobile.html

CORRECTION

TODAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

75 | 44
Storms, windy.

67 | 49
Mostly sunny.

72 | 43
70% chance of rain.

56 | 34
Sunny.

55 | 34
Mostly sunny.

RIVER & LAKE STAGES
Level  /  Pool

Barren River BG
5.86 ft.   28 ft.

Green River Woodbury
n/a ft.   33 ft.

Barren River Reservoir
528.65 ft.  525 ft.

Nolin Lake Reservoir
492.57 ft.  490 ft.

STATE HIGHS & LOWS
Fort Campbell: 73/62
Fort Knox: 68/59
Frankfort: 65/51
Lexington: 64/56
London: 68/53
Louisville: 67/58
Owensboro: 70/61
Paducah: 70/61
Highs from yesterday, lows from 
past 12 hours, as of 7 a.m.

An article on Page 3ATuesday
misspelled the name of Rich
Pond Elementary School student
Katie Necessary.

The business beat
A look at financial issues across the globe.

By DANIEL WAGNER
The Associated Press

Now that the Dow Jones industrial average has
closed above 13,000, an all-time high is in sight –
just 1,160 points away. But the coast is not quite
clear for the markets or the economy.

The Dow’s final push above the milestone
came from a report that Americans feel better
about the economy than they have in a year.

But other economic data Tuesday were down-
right grim: Orders for big-ticket factory goods
dropped by the most in three years, mainly
because the government withdrew a key tax sub-
sidy. And home prices are stuck at 2002 levels.

“I don’t think 13,000 guarantees 14,000,” said
John Manley, chief equity strategist for the Wells
Fargo funds group. “I do think there still is a lot of
skepticism about the short term.”

The next big test comes Friday, when the gov-
ernment releases the number of jobs added by the
country in February and updates the unemploy-
ment rate.

For a day, though, Wall Street could savor
something it hadn’t seen since May 2008, before
the bailouts, bank failures and millions of layoffs
of the Great Recession – Dow 13,000.

The Dow last closed above 13,000 on May 19,
2008, almost four months before the fall of the
Lehman Brothers investment bank triggered the
worst of the financial crisis.

On Tuesday, it just cleared the mark –
13,005.12, up 23.61 points for the day.

“I think it’s a momentous day for investor con-
fidence,” said Jack Ablin, chief investment officer
at Harris Private Bank. “What this number implies
is that the financial crisis that we were all losing
sleep over, it never happened, because now we’re
back.”

The milestone comes at a time when Americans
are feeling better about the economy than they
have in a year. The Conference Board, a private
research group, said its consumer confidence
index was 70.8 for February, up from 61.5 in Jan-
uary.

The report came out at 10 a.m. and lifted the
Dow above 13,000. It stayed there most of the day.

“Two months ago, we were talking about a dou-
ble-dip recession. Now consumer confidence is
growing,” said Ryan Detrick, senior technical
strategist for Schaffer’s Investment Research.

He said the Dow’s milestone “wakes up a lot of
investors who have missed a lot of this rally.”

Richard Drew/AP
A board on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange shows the closing number for the Dow
Jones industrial average Tuesday.

WORLD MARKETS

LIVESTOCK
United Producers Inc.

Receipts: 689
Compared to last week: Feeder Steers $2-$4 lower; Feeder

Bulls steady to $2 lower; Feeder Heifers steady; Slaughter Cows
steady-$2 higher and Slaughter bulls steady.

Feeder Steers: Medium and Large 1-2: 200-300 pounds
$192.50-$210; 300-400 pounds $175-$179; 400-500 pounds
$183; 500-600 pounds $163.50-$174; 600-700 pounds $142-
$148; 700-800 pounds $150; 800-900 pounds $141.50; Medium
and Large 3: 400-500 pounds $150; 700-800 pounds $116; Small
1: 400-500 pounds $146-$162; 600-700 pounds $123.

Holstein Steers: Large 3: 300-400 pounds $115.50; 400-500
pounds $99; 500-600 pounds $99.

Feeder Bulls: Medium  and Large 1-2: 300-400 pounds $174-
$180; 400-500 pounds $176-$185; 500-600 pounds $157.50-
$169.75; 600-700 pounds $143-$148.25; 700-800 pounds $127;
800-900 pounds $116; Medium and Large 3: 300-400 pounds
$134-$151; 500-600 pounds $132-$142; 600-700 pounds$137;

Small 400-500 pounds $149-$160; 500-600 pounds $155-$161;
600-700 pounds $125-$132. 

Groups 20 head or more: 21 head 375 pounds $180; 20 head
520 pounds $171.50; 33 head 446 pounds $185.

Feeder Heifers: Medium and Large 1-2 200-300 pounds $170-
$178; 300-400 pounds $171-$180; 400-500 pounds $169-$171;
500-600 pounds $147-$158; 580-590 pounds $136.50-$140.50;
600-700 pounds $126-$134.50; 700-800 pounds $118-$131.50;
800-900 pounds $125.75; Medium and Large 3: 300-400 pounds
$135-$148; 400-500 pounds $166; 500-600 pounds $130; 600-
700 pounds $118.

Groups 20 head or more: 25 head 437 pounds $171.
Slaughter Cows: Breaker 75-80 percent lean 1075-1640

pounds $74-$81.50  low-dress $64-$71; Boner 80-85 percent
lean 1000-1400 pounds $72-$79 low-dress $65-$66; lean 85-90
percent lean 800-1100 pounds $61-$71.50.

Slaughter Bulls: Y.G. 1 1455-2200 pounds $92-$102; Y.G. 2
1745 pounds $88.50.

Stock Cows: Large 5-9 years old 3-7 mos. bred $970-$1360
per head; Medium 3-8 years old 3-8 mos. bred $800-$1130 per
head; Small 3-6 years old 3-8 mos. bred $675-$900 per head.

Stock Cows and Calves: Cows 2-9 years old with 100 pound
calves $1000-$1370 per pair. 

Head Calves: Beef $220. 

Mammoth Cave Dairy Auction, Smiths Grove
Receipts: 748; 
Springers: (2-3 years old, 5-8 mos. bred), Supreme 1300-1600

pounds $1440-$1690; Approved 1250-1400 pounds $1310-$1420;
Medium 950-1300 pounds $1120-$1300; Common 900-1200 pounds
$740-$1080.

Fresh Milking Cows: (2-3 years old) Supreme 1300-1600 pounds
$1535-$1820; Approved 1200-1400 pounds $1330-$1450; Medium
1000-1200 pounds $1150-$1250; Common 800-1000 pounds $770-
$1100. 

Short Bred: (1-4 mos. bred) not tested.

Open Heifers: Supreme 200-300 pounds $330; 300-400  pounds
$370; 400-500 pounds $515-$535; 500-600 pounds $590-$650; 600-
700 pounds $670; Approved 200-300 pounds $280-$290; 400-500
pounds $410; 500-600 pounds $450-$520; Medium 300-400 pounds
$280; 500-600 pounds $380.

Holstein Heifer Calves: Small $75-$110; Medium and Large $140-
$260 per head.

Holstein Bull Calves: Small $55-$105; Medium and Large $110-
$180 per head.

Slaughter Cows: Breaker 75-80 percent lean 1200-200 pounds
$80-$84 hi-dress $85-$87 lo-dress $76-$79; Boners 80-85 percent lean
1100-1600 pounds $75-$80 hi-dress $81-$86 lo-dress $70-$74; lean
85-90 percent lean 900-1500 pounds $65-$73 hi-dress $74-$77 lo-
dress $57-$63; Shelly/low dress 700-1000 pounds $41-$54.

Slaughter Bulls: Y.G. 1 1600-2200 pound $97; hi-dress $104-$112
lo-dress $95-$96; Y.G. 2 1500-1900 pounds hi-dress $94 lo-dress $88-
$90; Y.G. 3 1200-1600 pounds $74-$77 hi-dress $80-$82; lo-dress $65-
$72. 

Interest rate information is provided by financial institutions 
authorized to accept deposits in Bowling Green and is subject
to change without notice. Rates shown are annual percentage
yields: actual rates may vary. Other rates & terms are available.

Money * 182 One Two
Market IRA Day Year Years

Banks
American B&T 0.60 1.00 0.50 0.96 1.10
Farmer’s NB 0.50 0.90 0.60 0.90 1.15
Republic 0.05 0.30 0.20 0.30 0.65
State Farm Bank  n/a
Credit union
Service One 0.25 1.15 0.40 0.65 0.65

*Minimum fixed rate not exceeding 18 months.
n/a: not available

Source: Financial institutions

BANK DEPOSIT RATES

Path to an all-time high
for Dow will be bumpy

Global markets supported
by upbeat U.S. growth figures

“The headline beat
expectations by a
modest margin,
which helped to 
feed into positive
sentiment.”

Michael Woolfolk
Analyst


